The annual Home Concert of Elks Mustangs will be held on Thursday and Friday, April 18 and 19, at 8 p.m. in the San Luis Obispo high school auditorium.

New Band Uniforms?

By John Watts

Ever since Allan Stevenson (baseball) was slighted out-voted, I've been looking around for a real "handwagon" to jump onto. I've found it, too, in the drive that Blue Key, our new raw band uniforms.

The boys have really put some organization work into this drive and are starting the whole thing on Saturday, April 13.

Drive will Tell Tale

Venter Dance Tickets On Sale in All Office

There will be a new band uniform introduced to the public on Saturday, April 13, at the drive meeting show.

Two Bay Area State College students, Orient and J. Temple, have appeared before the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce, co-sponsoring Venter's appearance.

Fulbright Award

Dr. Robert F. Noble, who was recently granted a Fulbright Award, will be on campus for a few weeks to give colloquia and to lecture on his work on the University of California campus.

Students, Faculty Will Attend Confab On Student Unions

Four students and three faculty members will represent Poly at the 52nd annual meeting of the Student Union Association of college union officers in Berkeley, April 22-24.

Hay Ride Again

The Hay Ride will be held this year, according to the letter's contents.

Ad Libbers Will Present Their Show On April 15

The Ad Libbers will present their show on the night of April 15, at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium.

Biology Head Gets Fulbright Award

Dr. Glenn A. Noble, since 1947 professor of biology at the University of California, has been awarded a Fulbright scholarship by the Institute of International Education to carry on research work in the international educational administration.

Announcement of Dr. Noble's selection was made in a letter to the campus in the letter's contents.

Students will be awarded free tickets to the show. A meeting will be held on Tuesday evening to discuss the plans for the trip.

Twelve Booths To Highlight Midway

The Student Union will be on hand to sell tickets for the spring fair.

The fair will be held on April 15, at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium.

Show: "The Sound of Music"

The show will be held on Saturday evening, April 13, at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium.
Cecilia Anxiously Awaits Opening Of Country Fair

When Poly Royal, Cal Poly's famed "country fair on a college campus" celebrates its 21st anniversary April 24 and 25, its subjects will be ruled by 21 year old queen Cecilia Fava. Queen Cecilia, Sacramento state college coed, will reign over the entire student body during the festive occasion.

which draws over 10,000 persons each year to San Luis Obispo. Lovely, auburn-haired Cecilia, who lists Sacramento as her birthplace, will attend Sacramento junior college in 1953 and is now majoring in elementary education at Sacramento state, where she Is a Junior.

Queen-elect Cecilia, who Is serving a dual role as Cal Poly's Queen of Poly Royal and Sacramento state's Casasha queen, visited Queen Cecilia's hobby Is modern interpretive dancing, for which she has displayed their dance talents at Poly auditorium as well as Sacramento junior and Sacramento state college.

Deale and the Han Luis Obispo which draws over 15,000 persons where she Is a Junior. Mather Air force base, Camo and the Sacramento Municipal will be crowned by last year's officer Dan Lawson says of the parliamentary club, Jim Hughes, Chuck Jacobsen, Mont Jensen, HIlr Lung, Dirck Kraker, Keith Futman, Jim Ssxe, Bert, Ron Jackson, Ctrl Cowen and the Hacramento Municipal auditorium as well as Sacramento junior college and Sacramento state college.

The big moment for Queen-elect Cecilia will come when she Is crowned at the annual Coronation ball, the climax of the two day event. Queen George Cov, Burla barber college is Royalty. .

problem? . . . unidentified Cal Poly student wonders homeward following receipt of his winter quarter transcript. The luggage he is carrying consists of dirty laundry, slide rule and engineering handbook. (Photo by unknown photographer).

Lanters Jensen, Bill Long, Dick Parker, Ralph Palmae, Jim Bean, Bob Smith, Craig White, Bob Boy, Don Ballenger, Bob Coleman, Ted Crawford, Al Dodler, John Her­gere, Bob Jackson, Karl Queen, George Petrie; and Art Mulfie.

Fishing Possible
On Campus In ASB
Sponsored Waters

Unknown to many Cal Poly men, fishing can be done on campus in Drum lake, with a special permit from the Dean of Residence office. Says Walker Chandler, dean of students.

Provided by associated students. Drum lake is located near the east field. A number of simple rules should be followed, says Chandler, but they include:

All fish and same laws will be observed. The daily limit for bass is five, walley Is 45, The hilly Is 10, and the south side of the road above the hard top for movement of cattle and equipment.

Parking facilities have been provided along Poppy lane and on the north side of the road above the hard top. Since the south side of the road above the hard top is the only source of water, the students are reminded to observe the laws and have only easy access to the hike. Cattle will be allowed to pass through the north side of the road above the hard top for movement of cattle and equipment.

Garbage disposal cans are available in the areas marked "students only" on Drum lake. Garbage disposal cans are available in the areas marked "students only" on Drum lake.

All fish and game laws will be observed. The daily limit for bass is five, Drum lake is 45, The hilly Is 10, and the south side of the road above the hard top for movement of cattle and equipment.

PROBLEM? . . . unidentified Cal Poly student wonders homeward following receipt of his winter quarter transcript. The luggage he is carrying consists of dirty laundry, slide rule and engineering handbook. (Photo by unknown photographer).

Lanters Jensen, Bill Long, Dick Parker, Ralph Palmae, Jim Bean, Bob Smith, Craig White, Bob Boy, Don Ballenger, Bob Coleman, Ted Crawford, Al Dodler, John Her­gere, Bob Jackson, Karl Queen, George Petrie; and Art Mulfie.
Poly Golfers Meet Long Beach Today On Morro Course

Poly's golf team adds a busy athletic schedule today, when they tangle with the Long Beach State college linksmen on the Morro Bay course, Coach Don Watts announced that the golfers will step up to the first tee promptly at 1 p.m. Leading the Poly squad this year are Bob Whitman and Bill Wood, a pair of divot-diggers who continually shot around the 77 mark. Tom Paimeniuek and George Higman were in the second match, while Watts will have Jim Bryant and Gene Palmer take on Long Beach's third twosome.

The above sixsome scored a clean sweep over Pepperdine in their only start to date, but had a match with the Camp Pendleton Marines last Wednesday—too late for press time.

Beta Offers Speakers

Anyone interested in wildlife conservation should attend the Tri-Beta meeting, Ad bldg. Room 811, 7:30 p.m. April 16, according to Dr. Randy Bradley. There will be a slide talk and discussion period by Eben and Ian McMillan, Shandon.

Enrollment Figures

Spring quarter registration figures, released today by C. Paul Custer, admission officer, show 134 new students, 1740 old students and 37 graduate students are enrolled. Total number of students enrolled to 1951—all men.

What did we do with Miss Hidden's money?

1. In 1944 Miss Hidden bought 100 shares of Union Oil stock. Last year she invested in 80 more shares, bringing her total to 180, which is over shareowner's average. By these purchases, Miss Hidden became one of the millions of American stockholders. What did we do with her money?

2. Unlike the amounts entrusted to us by our 40,001 other shareholders (half of whom are women), Miss Hidden's money has gone mainly into her own name, and not into a trust fund for her benefit. It has been used to drill deep oil wells, buy new equipment, and in research laboratories and work that we do in developing new wells. All these things take money.

3. Because we put Miss Hidden's money to work in these productive ways, we were able, under the American system of free enterprise, to earn something with it. That is, we made a profit. Miss Hidden participated in this profit, along with our other shareowners. In 1953 she received dividends amounting to $80. She could sell her stock at any time, but chooses to remain a part owner of our business.

4. This example shows how most American industry is financed today. It also illustrates one of the great and fortunate facts of our economic system. In inventing with us, Miss Hidden is of course considering her own personal interests, but at the same time she is helping in the vital development of U.S. oil resources, the expansion of refining facilities, the making of new jobs, the increase of worker income, and the creation of more and better petroleum products for everyone. She is contributing to a higher standard of living and to a stronger America.
THERE The Money Goes

The board of athletic control made a big move forward recently when they set their 1953-1954 budget request at $18,804. Mustangs will long remember the 1962 original request of over $20,000, and the subsequent trimming to $13,885. At the time the BAC implied they couldn't field a croquet team with that amount of money. However, after a year's study with championships and honors here and there, they have come around.

They not only plan to operate on $18,800 of student body monies, they've enlarged the program by four sports.

Part of their proposed operating plan however, calls for the student body to act as the BAC's banker to the tune of a $1,000,000 guarantee. This means that the BAC's total expenditure will be around $55,000 for the entire school year. Estimated income will be around $21,900. BAC will turn over all income, from gate, concessions, guarantees, etc. to the student body for the overall guarantee. As we see it, this is not as bad as it sounds. Other state colleges follow similar plans, and the proposal is completely in line with the proposed new financial code, which calls for all activities to follow such practices.

Estimates were made on the basis of previous years' records and meet with the approval of graduate manager Larry Winther who serves as BAC secretary.

Our price conscious fans lost off to the BAC for showing the student body the athletic department is not always the traditional money grabbing bag-a-job.

Editorial Executive Board

C. Anderson Leaves
Clifford Anderson, Cal Poly president and member of the mechanical engineering staff since 1948, has resigned to accept a position at China Lake guided missile project.
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Long Elected CIPA Prexy, El Mustang Given Honors

Bill Long, El Mustang managing editor, was elected state president of the California Intercollegiate Press association at the organization's recent annual convention in Fresno. Recently, Long, a freshman from Cupertino (Santa Clara county) is the third president from Cal Poly in the five year history of the CIPA. Long replaces Dan F. Earley, who resigned as state president of the California Intercollegiate Press Association (CIPA) after serving as a member of the Intercollegiate Press Association's national general council and helping plan the convention.

Long, an ex-Marine corporal from Monterey, is a member of the Intercollegiate Press Association. He is a member of the Intercollegiate Press Association. He is a member of the Intercollegiate Press Association.
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for

300 More Fluid Than Average

WElshar's

City Pharmacy

Ag Journalism department head Joe Healy, the Los Angelos state college Times editor John Matte, El Mustang's editor John Matte, and Los Angelos state college's editor John Matte, were named ops of Cal Poly's ten most outstanding freshmen.

El Mustang Given Honors

STATE President of the California Intercollegiate Press association (CIPA) after serving as a member of the Intercollegiate Press Association's national general council and helping plan the convention.
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Los Angeles State In Town For Spike Fiesta With Poly

Coach Jim Jenens Mustang Troubles upon their return from the recent trip to California, where they lost to Los Angeles State on the track oval. Prospects of a record and gold triumph appears as thin as the odds that Coach Jenens is working with.

Faced with UCLA and Santa Barbara (in Brivillela) and a trip to Stanford University, Mustangs have shown too much Poly power on the track to be taken lightly.

Jenens's lack of material stems from the day of several leading performers who dropped from the squad for various and sundry reasons. Among them are Alie Cart, outstanding miler, and a pair of terrific middle-distance men, Bruce Fage and Bill Quennell, both. the loss of hurdlers Marvin and Jerry Phillips, and the top midgets's long face of late.

Shaw Well

Freshmen Al Collins, Los Angeles, two miler, and Church Barbour, Phoenix, Ariz., an 800 man, have shown pretty well according to Jenens. He added, however, that every man on Los Angeles team should have enough talent to make an end.

Patrick Your Advertisers

SAVE when you eat... Buy meal tickets 5 meal tickets for $25.00

You save $5.00

NITE-SPOT

Drive-in and Cafe
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A Hop, Skip, & A Jump

Across Hi-Way 1 At

Football & Old Norris Road

San Jose To Test Poly Gymnasts In Crandall Gym Tomorrow

Tei Dennis, California Poly's all-around gymnast, puts his team record on the block tomorrow afternoon in Crandall gymnastics when San Jose invades the campus to test Dr. Glenn Noble's acrobats. The meet starts at 1 p.m.

Dennis, currently enjoying his final quarter as a Cal Poly student, has yet to be defeated on the trampolines in college competition. The Bellringer lad has won over athletes from Stanford, Occidental and Cal-Diego so far this year. Like his fellow seniors on the Mustang sound are Jack Dawson and Larry Migliasao, with Dennis being one of two men on the Poly 1800.

 aggregation that can do the difficult giant swing on the horizontal bar. Migliasao, a rope climb specialist, holds the school record in the 1800 club and recently broke the Stanford record by climbing the distance in 11.2 seconds.

Judge for Saturday's meet will be Tim Elia, Sheldon Harden, Robert Henke, Charis doctor Harvey Jenkins and Henry Hilty.

First United States president to make a tour of the nation by railroad was Andrew Johnson in

Shaw Boxing In Nationals At Idaho St.

Jack Shaw, Poly's undefeated heavyweight boxer and recently crowned Pacific Coast Interscholastic champion, left by plane last Tuesday for Pocatello, Idaho, this weekend. The big boxing, open weightclass after Poly's victory is expected to appear tonight's action will be the highlight of the two-week-end meet. The national championship will be crowned in Idaho State college gymnasium tomorrow night.

Companionship Shaw on the trip north is Mustang Coach George Peurse, but two other Poly midgets. If given the big. They were Shaw's roommates, the two men combined with Shaw to bring Cal Poly the PCC title during the Sacramento tournament held two weeks ago in Sacramento's Memorial auditorium.

Reports from Pocatello indicate that Shaw must get by six top heavyweight stuf. He is to wear the NCAA crown. He is the first Poly boxer to make the nationals since the Idaho State college Northern California championship at the end of the last year. Seven wins by count of two were given this year by Poly's boxing team. Shaw is expected to bring Cal Poly the PCC title during the nationals.

In Nationals

But only time will tell...

I'll run this sound recorder during lectures... and charge a buck a tape or playbacks!

You're a genius! Now a guy can sleep or cut and still get top grades!

You'll make a fortune! How can you need a partner?

How can they tell you so soon? Wait til they get their marks!

Only time will tell about an idea! And only time will tell about cigarette! Take your time...

Test CAMELS for 30 days

for MILDNESS and FLAVOR

There must be a reason why Camel is America's most popular cigarette—leading all other brands billions! Camel has the two things today's smoker wants most—full flavor and cool mildness...

Try Camels Today! Camel for 30 days and see how mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are in your steady smoke!

N. B. Rennie News Co., Winter Park, N. C.

More People Smoke CAMELS than any other cigarette
EL MUSTANG
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Poly's Boxers Are PCI Champs

Mustang athletic fans returning to the local campus for the spring quarter were surprised that greater than on arrival. "Poly's boxing team won the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate team championship?" That's the word that's going around Polyland, and after a complete check

Best fight of the year when he was booked for the Cal Poly. "Poly's boxers are better than in the spring quarter turned out to be a winner. It happened two weeks ago in a match against Humboldt. It will be the third time Polyland will have to face the Mustangs this year, but Poly's boxers have a good chance to win.

Racquet Squad

At Home Today

Cal Poly's barnstorming tennis team returns home this afternoon to host the Long Beach State college tennis '{quokettes. The first match is on the Court 1 at 1:30. The second match will be on Court 2. The matches will be held at Poly's gymnasium.

The Typewriter

Phone 393
round to loao the

Tankers Meet
Northeners This Week

Coach Dick Anderson's Mustangs will meet the visiting Tankers at 2 o'clock today in a meet between the Poly and the University of Idaho teams.

Glen Zimmerman, Gordon Martinex, two of the top swimmers at Idaho, will also put Neufeld in the IN tourney.

Wednesday's meet at 1:30 in the Poly gym. The Poly swimmers will be Jim Kuhl, Bob Young, and Mike Cundieff.

Sun Francisco

Finally, do you think athletes

Bachino and Stockard

General Insurance Brokers

2 Blocks
FROM POLY (on Hathaway)
CALIFORNIA PARK LANDSCAPING
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Scene About The Mustang Campus

Related News...

 PCI Champs... Winners in PCI tournament, with Cal Poly taking two titles, are shown here. Left to right, are Sam Macias, 119, Nevada; Mike Guerrero, 125, San Jose State; Gil Jado, 135, Washington State college; Frank Tours, 139; Cal Poly; Lynx Nichols, 147; Idaho; Ellsworth Walsh, 150; Idaho State college; Chuck Morgan, 153, Washington State college; Bob Beidenglisch, 175. Mustang; Jack Shaw, heavyweight; Cal Poly.

Champ Scenes ... Three champs, the coach and the second place man are Mustang photographer. Left to right are Coach George Prouse; Jack Shaw, heavyweight champ; John Elder, 125 pounds; Frank Tours, 139 pound champ; and John Healy, second.

In.Base... Kay Virgin, Washington State college, feels punch of Frank Tours. Cal Poly 139 pounder during semifinals of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate meet. Tours later decisioned Dick Landshl, University of California, for the PCI title.

El Mustang Photos

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Boxing tournament pictures shown on this page and those illustrated were taken by El Mustang photographer Jim Tanji. Tanji was financed on the trip by the college newspaper and incidentally was the only college photographer there.

El Mustang business and editorial men feel that sending photographers to events like this will pay off in student recruiting. A vote for Mustang is a vote for Cal Poly’s participation in events of special interest.

This is the first year, by the way, that El Mustang has sent a photographer to an event of this type.

Some Special Scenes Scoop

Contrary to what it says at the top of this page, all thisagle’s pictures were not "Scene About the Mustang Campus." However, in spite of this technicality, the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Boxing tournament was real successful and worth every inch of space El Mustang gives it. Three men scored 21 points, outscoring our next competitors by seven points. Has there ever been a record like that before?

Enrolled In Books

Now that the PCI’s are enshrined in the history books of great college feats, whether one is coming up of famous importance, the 1955 Homecoming.

Tickets for the big musical doings are Thursday, April 16 and Friday, April 17 at 8 p.m. in the San Luis Obispo high school auditorium. Directed by Harold "Davy" P. Davidson, the music department has arranged for top talent. Tickets on sale now from any music department member, at Brown’s Music store in town or at the door, are 50 cents for students and their wives, 30 cents for adults. There are no reserved seats.

El Mustang Photos
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